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A Fifteen Mile Walk in the Cumber lands. 
BY HOWARD MCGAFFICK '12. 
The crisp morning air was filled with flying particles of frost while the sun 
made it appear like myriads of diamonds as I stepped onto the porch of the rude 
building which serves as a hotel in the little village of Tallega. 
It was a new world to me. The towering mountains whose tops, covered 
with fir and pine, were twinkling in the sunlight like the jeweled crown of a 
king. The keen frosty air brought a tingling in one's fingers and I began to 
feel like it might be a bigger undertaking than I had anticipated before those 
fifteen long weary miles were covered, leading over precipitous passes across 
river and creeks by the score; and yet it was all so beautiful and majestic that 
it seemed to fill one with new vigor and life. 
As I started up the valley along the mountain road, which was but little 
better than a trail, the true beauty of the mountain country began to assert 
itself. The stillness was intense, but was suddenly broken by the whistle of a 
train as it sped down the nr. rrow valley and whose roar reverberated among the 
rocks until it was almost deafening. 
In about one-half an hour I came to the valley of the Kentucky River, and 
it was only about five minutes walk along the banks of that beautiful 1 stream 
until I came to the ferry. There was no one there, and it was some time before 
I found anyone to "Set me over" (as the mountaineers say), and when I did, it 
was in a flat bottomed boat propelled by means of a pole, while one was in con-
stant danger of being thrown into the icy waters. 
After crossing, I set out up· the old tramway by which the great Meadow Creek 
Lumber Co. brought their lumber down to the R. R. which is now consider-
- ably grown over by wild vines. 
The road soon led into the very heart of the mountains. On each side of 
the narrow valleys rose the frowning cliffs, wpile here and there fields of corn 
and pasture land extended far up the mountain side, so steep that one would 
scarcely believe that cattle could stand on it, much less that men could work the 
corn, which is their staple crop. But work it they did. 
Now and then teams. of oxen would be seen slowly wending their way along 
the creek beds, (which serve as roads) followed by the mountaineer who 
heralded his approach by his loud cries at the oxen but used language which one 
scarcely ever sees in print. 
While walking along one of these valleys I heard children shouting. Anxious 
to see what the excitement might be, I hastened my steps, and the sight which 
m ·t 111\' l',\'l' ,, di nnl oon hl' i"nr '"Ot li•11, for 1l w; rny fir iv.ht of :1 m1111n 11111 
:l'lwnlhou 1• \ lillll' lo~ strul'lun• with two window but 110 gin : 111 f,1cl th
 •r · 
\\l'l'' I 111 I wo boll's in llw w·III nnd n largt• Id fnHhiorn d fit I pl:in• in t,•arl of , 
~t el\'', 1:rny or tlw ch1ldn•11w1•n•lwlt •rdn•Hit•dthan on" mighL uppo!lP, Thy 
lonk •d t m' lik • th 'Y w,•n• ap1nr1tion.i inHl •ad of hum:111 lwing8. But whr•n on 
~ · •s tlwir mann •r or living, their homp1-1 nndth ir horn• lif, you rnuld ·tr· •ly 
h1.•li •vc it possibk that they can ·ondu!'l th(•mst•lvl's nnrl npp •ar HH 11 a 
th •y tlo. \'cry f w liv in anything- but log h11t11, am! a1-1 I madP m way ;il()ng 
the creeks and o,· •r the pass I wondt>r cl how tlwy mnnuged to l1v •. 
ll was nearly noon ,,, h n I came to a Ji ttl, building and I could not imHgine 
what it was u ed for. Imagme my surpris wh •n I dis ·ov •r cl that it was ri 
slor . I nt red to see if I could find anyLhing to allay th pangs of hung •r 
which had air ady set in. But in that I wa disappointed. Th y had a Ii tie 
bit of ev rything but what a per o'n wanted. It certainly was a tr at to me 
though to see the in~ide of the building and when I I~ ft I did not f el the 
least bit hungry. 
It was in the middle of the afternoon before I maue my way over the pass and 
do\vn into the beautiful valley of the South fork of the Kentucky River. After 
following the bank of that stream for a short distance I again turned up th · 
valley of ow Creek and in a short time was with my sister in the Mission Sta-
tion on that same cr'eek. 
~~~~~~~~'l r ·· ·: . ,, . "· The . ' ._ · · _ · j 
l
l.:/;' N,e~~::~!c~e:.:~r ., t. 
J -·,,;~ -,Now Going On J 
'.'I f-;reat oppo rt.unity for the chap who wants sma r t clothes fo r a l 
, mall outlay of money. 
Come and take a · took 
l Nesbitt & Wea~~~ ' · .. J .. Xenia., -,Obfo.' ;r ; ·-
tf~~~~~~~~ 
• Cl!JVAU V lLLE CULLEG!i:. 5 
Inter-Society Contest. I throughout the ages. The delivery on 
j the whole was excellent, perhaps 
' marred a little by a too close attention 
The event so long anticipated has to her paper and a tone not quite forci-
come and gone, and every contestant hie enough for the size of the hall. Miss 
whethe~ a winner or loser feels relieved 
I 
Ila Ramsey, r~prese~ting the Philo, 
and satisfied. They could not all win had for her subJect, The Waning of 
but they all did their best and their best I th.e British A~istocra.cy." She dealt 
was enough. While the excitement with the changmg of ideals of life in 
and contentions of former years were Britain and the decline of a system 
not so prevalent, yet every contestant that measured greatness by the number 
had the earnest support of his own so- of servants. She forcibly showed that 
ciety and the contest had no Jack of a change is coming when there will be 
spirit. The fact that the contestants , equality and honor in labor and that the 
seemed very evenly matched and in most 1· ~hange is taking place now. Her de-
events the winner could not be picked hvery for the first few minutes was 
made the awaiting of the judges' de- J marked by a clearness and forcibleness 
cision a nerve-racking ordeal. The I that was commendable. A subsequent 
judges of l~terary productions were as I lapse into m?re of a monotone was 
follows: Miss Hallie Q. Brown, of Wil- . so.mewhat noticeable but she finished 
berf~rc~ Unive~sity; Dr. Jesse Johnson, 'j with t~e sa~e clearness and distinct 
Xema .1 heolog1cal Seminary; Prof. E. 1 tone ":1th which she began. 
A. Kolb, Colum?u~ South ~igh School. I Wh~le the urshers waited on the ~udg-
Two of the music Judges failing to be es, Miss Mary E. Lownes pleasmgly 
p~esent, Dr. Johnson and Miss Brown I sang "0 Ho': Lovely." Then followed 
kmdly acted in this capacity and with I the declamation contest, Miss Florence 
Prof. Simpson, of Wilberforce, formed ! Williamson (Philo) reading "When the 
a most competent trio. In no event 
1
, Moon Arose," a producti9n full of thrill 
was the decision of the judges unsatis- and action. Mr. Earl McClellan (Phil-
factory, and the societies can feel grat- osophic) followed, reading "The Lost 
ified at having secured judges so fair \! Word.'' His reading was marked · by 
in their awards. good enunciation and excellent gesture 
I b , 
- Prof. Allen presided and the first I ut a momentary lapse of memory was 
event was the essay contest. The first unfortunate. 
contestant, Miss Bertha Stormont, rep- I Mr. Hugh ~urnbul~ and John Stew-
resenting the Green and White, had for I art, re~resentmg Philosophic and Philo 
her subject the "Gallery of the Uni- respectively, were contestants for the 
verse." It was a production of merit ' solo for male voices. Mr. Turnbull 
a message of truth. She set forth th; I sang ''Over the Ocean Blue,' ' and Mr. 
facts that every act of man is potent , Stewart "T~e Arm.orers Song." Both 
either for good or evil, that every deed ; gentlemen dtd credit to good training 
is recorded for eternity that every ahd dcareful preparation, and both d d th h h ' s owe a remarkable quality of voice 
wor an oug t as its influence 
I 
in the lower tones. Both possess voic-
1lf gr t possihil1t1 • , and u h tal -
1•nts shoulrl not In k for cl 'V lopm nt. 
Th' final •v •nt of the v 'nmg nd 
th, m, lf lnq{' t awnr I Wl\H th• rn-
tnn(·al ·ont •st. Mr. R nm hrond 8, 
• 
Curr nt Ev n · 
PROf''. L , JllRl< T, ' M , 
(l hilo p aking n " Told •n ppor- Th populatio
n of th1> Uni d Stau• 
tnnit " nn i Mr. W •nd II G"osl r ( Phil- a · rding th
 nsuR of 1910 is vn 
o hi ) n th "Taqk of th Tim ." 
B th ration w r pr due ti n that did 
9
~, 000,000. This includ H all J>ORReR-
cr dit t th r1 n and strangely w r s10ns. 
All the s tat s 8how an mer a 
along very near th s.am Im of xc pt 
Iowa. 
th ught. Both d alt with th probl ms I 0 
f th ri nt and argued that the only Th 
t · · fill d b 
h Jp of solution Ii s in evangelization. I 
upr ~ our 18 again Y 
Th delivery of b th was er ditable; th pro
mot10n of Associate Justice 
cl arne , distinctnes , forcibleness, I White to the hi f Justice
ship, and 
and eamestnes b ing a quality that the app
ointm nt of Joseph R. Lamar 
both men posses ed.. uch a contest of Geor
gia and Willis Van D vanter 
was ur ly worth while. , 
.' . 
. 
' 
We were honored in having with us I as Associate Justices. W
hite and 
Mis Stacey Connor of Springfield, who Lamar 
are Democrats. 
then charmingly sang "A May Morn-
__
 
)ng." She r~sponded to an enthusiast- The Ballinger co
mmittee has cnven . 
1c encore w1th "In the Garden of My 
. 
e.· 
Heart. " 
1
. that gentleman a clear bill, and he is 
The illness of Mr. Harriman necessi- now busi
ly engaged in presenting 
tated the omission of the debate and measure
s for the more effective conser-
the award for this was by agreement vation o
f our natural resources. There 
divided pro rata between the other win-
ners. '!'he two dollar prize for solo for is no do
ubt that his experience of the 
ladies' voices went to the Philosophies, last few
 months has made clear to him 
the Philos not havini' a contestant in what th
e American people want, and 
the field. The decision of the judges was as we hope that his prese
nt activity is 
follows: sincere
 and that the measures he now 
Essay, Miss Ramsey, Philo; Decla- proposes 
will result in lasting good to 
mation, Miss Williamson, Philo; Solo, the Am
erican people. 
Mr. Stewart, Philo; Oration, Mr. Fos- -0--
ter, Philosophic. 
The grades of contestants are h
ere- Senator Lorimer of Illinois still has a 
with appended: 
~ §I g 
~ ~ ...0 0. ~ -§ ~ .§ Winners 
i:Q ~ ,~ r:n 
Essay No. 1 90 90 87 
Essay No. 2 85 92 90 
Declama. No. 1 95 95
186 
Declama. No. 2 70185 82 
Oration No. 1 92186 89 
Oration No. 2 98190 88 
Ramsey 
Williamson 
Foster 
Vocal Solo No. 169190 90 
Vocal Solo No. 2;85192 
95 Stewart 
l cloud
 resting over the title to his seat. 
The accusations of bribery that have 
; been rampant among Illinois legislators 
j have started a movement in the Senate 
itself to declare his seat vacant. 
-0--
Woodrow Wilson's opposition to Ex-
Senator Smith is at length bearing 
fruit and will result in the defeat of 
Smith's efforts for a new term. Thus 
one reform governor is reading his 
title clear. In New York, Governor 
CED Alt V 1LLB C'OLL.l!X.iE. 7 
Dix is quoted as favoring a law legal- going on for thirty years. The richest 
izing Sunday base-ball. and most respectable men in the county, 
--o-- with preachers and Sabbath School 
A rebellion in the Brazilian Navy teachers, are tarred with the same 
shows that a navy is not an unmixed stick. It is rumored that nine other 
good. The Mutineers threatened to counties in the state are almost as bad. 
bombard the city of Rio Janeiro unless Adams County is inhabited by families 
their demands were complied with. that have been American for genera-
Less than a thousand mutineers held tions, scarcely a foreigner to be found 
up t he great republic of Brazil. Of I within its limits. This will rather 
course the Congress acceded to their puncture the argument about foreigners 
demands and also granted amnesty. ' not being fit to take part in American 
Another rebellion, this time of marines, ) politics. 
was fortunately crushed. Since then, j 
forty-si.x: of the mutineers have died in I Among Other Colleges. 
prison, one-half of sun-stroke, the , 
other half of plague. The marines 
know better than this. Wilmington has been striving en-
--o-- ergetically for the past few weeks to 
The new authorities in Portugal are I raise $45,000.00 endowment before Jan. 
having a great deal of trouble in putting ! 1st. They have met with great sue-
the finan ces on a stable basis: Many 
1
1 cess. 
years of misrule have sunk the state , 
almost hopelessly in debt, and yet the l Joseph Pulitzer, editor ?f the New 
only t hing for them to do is, by strict I York World, has contributed over 
economy, to wade slowly but surely out ! $1,000,000 to Columbia University. 
of debt. The republic has been recog- j The gift is to establish a department of 
nized by England, France, Spain, and I Jour
nalism in the institution. - Kilikilik. 
Italy, but not by the United States. 1 
--o- · I Europe has 125 universities with a 
The last day of the old year was one . total enrollment of 288, 721, Paris lead-
of disaster in aviation. On that day, i ing with . about 16,000, and Berlin 
_Moisant at New Orleans and Hoxsey I second with about 15,000 students. 
at Los Angeles lost control of their . 
machines and were crushed to death, I Buchtel· college recently defeated 
making a total of thirty-one victims 1' Ohio We!leyan in Basket Ball. Cedar-
for the year. ville lined up against Buchtel, Sat-
-o- 1 
urday, Jan. 14th, 1911 at Akron. 
· One-sixth of t he voting population of i 
Adams County, Ohio, has been disfran-: Columbia university is considering 
chised for five years for vote-selling. the advisability of removing the ban on 
The hero in t he case is Judge Blair who foot ball at the institution. President 
says that this sort of thing has been Nicholas Murray Butler recently called 
<'Otll'I\I I ln ion to 
11 't'I'( ,in th' ntim 'nl nf thl' Ht11dent 
body nn th• mattPr, K I 
11w lni\''r~ity of \ iA om11n hnH I 
,lllnptul th• Nlttdl•nt courl AJAl m of 
R ·prnm 'Ill to aid th, faculty in lh 
T()\' 'rnm<'nl of th univ rsity. Thru 
thi. c urt th ·tudentA of th univ r-
~ity pr Rent lh ir claim anrl with th 
aid of this court th fa ulty will know 
what student sentim nt is cone ming 
the lif of the university. 
The heaviest man who played at Yale I 
ince 1900 weigh d 265 pounds; the 
tallest man was 6 feet, 4 inches, and The man who wishes for 
the oldest was 26 years. Nineteen play- the latest-
ers under twenty years have been on 
the squad since 1900. I We help him -
"The Colleges ought to be turning I We wrestle with the new 
out men and women who can enter in-1 things reject freaks and ap-
telligently into a world life"- President ' 
King of Oberlin in address on "College I ply our experience and judge-
Democracy." 
Recently the Purdue women adopted 
a new distinction for all freshmen girls. 
Hereafter all freshmen girls are to 
wear green caps. The ruling is strin-
gently enforced. 
· 'Support our Advertisers. '' 
ment generally. 
That's why our winter 
suits and overcoats are so 
popular. 
Suits $12.50to $30- youths 
sizes $10 to $20. 
Overcoats $15 to $35. 
I "Take the elevator for Smart Clothes!" 
GRAVES & MEADE 
First Balcony. The Arcade. 
Third, Fourth or Ludlow St. Entrance. 
Dayton, Ohio. 
I 
C~DAliVlLl .. .l!; COLLBGK 9 
Exchanges. I In the '~S.ODAinAN" and "PURPLE and 
GOLD'' we note a change of · cover- ex-
. I ce1·pt from "P and G' '- "the first 
The followmg Exchanges are on the game the Ashland . College girls ever 
tables of the Ladies' Rest Room: The j lost " refe.rring to their Waterloo at 
Exp?nent, Tayl_orville, III.; Otterbein Cec~rville on Dec. 2 1910. Cheer up 
Aegis, Westerville, 0.; Old Penn, Ge- I girls we wish you all success in the 
neva Cabinet, Purple and Gold, Cooper i futu;·e. 
Courier, Kilikilik, Black and Magenta, I 
Fleur De Lis The Sodalian Witten- "OTTERBEIN AEGls'·'~ The football 
berger, Wil~ingtonian. All' ~f these l number is "swell'·. The cuts tone up 
Exchanges are "chuck full" of fine Lit- I your paper wonderfully. You have a 
erary Productions and stories, and stud- football rec~rd an_y college ~guld be 
ents will profit . by reading them, we J proud to cla1m- s1x won, one tied, one 
ask as a favor that you will kindly re- J lost. 
turn them to the Ladies' Rest Rooms ! "THE WILMINGTONIAN"- "Our girls 
after reading them. I under the instructions of Miss Howland ~ · ' I are making rapid progress in Basket 
GENEVA CABINET keeps on improv-
1 
Ball an~ _there are bright pro~pects. for 
ing, with each succeeding issue. We I a promIS'.ng team! !- Cedarville Girls, 
note extension in all departments. I take notice, remember the scores last 
Read the "Village of Oberammergau" I year? And Wil_mington girls, we are 
in Dec. issue. confident you will remember Feb. 3rd 
and March 8th 1911. Wait and see-
. Sebh. 
"What do you ask for this plaque?" 
- inquirEd an old gentleman of the We are very sorry to learn that 
pretty girl in charge of a church bazaar. i "Tn_E WlTTE~BERGER" has been dis-
. 'Five dollars" she replied. I contmued ~gam, for at least ~ _o_r 6 
,, • I weeks. We know what a blow it 1s to 
"Aren't you a little dear? querrnd I the sludent body and hope that the 
the old gentleman. trouble wiJl be remedied in a short time 
"Well" answered the pretty girl and that Wittenberg will again have 
blushing "that's what the boys · all tell II her weekly Journal. 
me"-- Black and Magenta. We have not received some of our 
-
-- -- 1 regular exchanges the past month for 
"THE EXPONENT" is the neatest and I some reason .~nd w~ trust you will see 
f h y I that they arrive this month. We are most newsy o our exc anges. ou . glad to get any new High School and 
are to be commended upon the "Ath- 'j College Exchanges and will gladly send 
letic Number." you our GAVEL:YTE. -· 
I . 
HYPES Hats and Men's Wear , Springfield, Ohio. · 
j 
1, 1 
151, G VE LY TE ccml ·d them hv th •ir r.- rwr.tiv o 
' I <'I •!1 •i;i, it might he mo t ·aRy o find 11 
"' 
1111 11111 11
' '
11
" 
1 plncP to crilicif1 • nnd not. JUA "konck ' ' 
~1 UDENT OF CEDARVILLE COLLE6E. , but "hamm r" . w · clon' pl •acl for a 
. 
. 
11ptr1t thn r nt ' ii contPntion nnrl 
darv1ll , h1 ' malacP hetwc n th so wt1eR, hut w • 
,\ ~In . THLY PAPgR do p
lc11.d for a 11ptr1l of loyalty hat 
would at J aHt mak ev ry 80 i<•ty m m-
f 111 ,•r,•d II ~ • f'l'llll d ('l •·~ \(1111 \l nlll'r, I n th her INTERESTED. 
And th only thing 
, ..... , n ll\,· ,• 11 t l ',• d 1~n 111 .. . O h tn, 1 1111rn ry 111, l!l(ll.l . that will mak yo
u int r sted is for 
l.l l l·111T1'-<pn111IC'nce ~ho11 ld 
· l' hP n "VE t., r ic ''-Oflk l" 0 11 
you to nd avor to do som thing along 
lw nd<lre~, (·<I In th same line as they w re doing wh n 
~!11l n~t..<'C'dt1 r- th d I . . 
, i ll<'. Oh in . 
' ey r presente you and 10 th1 last 
j conte t. If you don't think it takes 
' effort, try it JUST ONCE. Then after 
" nhscrlplion Rnt e 7oc p r year.-8lngle ('o p ie 
t•'<' 
you have prepared your essay or decla-
mation or whatever it may have been 
EDITORIAL TAFF. and delivered it in
 the tension of con-
lh: WlTT :UORGA , ,12 Editor In Chl r f I 
test, if you henceforth are not inter-
ROBERT W . u. 'l' ICK, ·u , As oclate E ri i to r ested and think it 
no effort you're the 
\\'E::--DELL FO TER, ·rn,. Litemry Erti to r Eighth Wonder. 
Think it over, and 
ALBERTA C RE ' WELL. .'10, Alumni E d itor ask yourself the 
question "why was 
FLORE 'C E W!LLL MSON. ·11 1 ociety I I t · d .' h BERTHA 'tOR)IONT, •11, Ediior . no more mtereste 10 t e Inter-
FRED L . CLE~IAN , '1:J, Athletic Editor Society Contest?" 
The editor would be 
ELWOOD P . HOWELL. ' la, Local Edito r.' glad to roceive yo
ur written opinion 
BU lNE TAFF. I and perhaps by this means we may be 
I' n. DIXON, •12. . .. Bus. :'.Igr. itnd 'l'rea 111'e r . able to locate the t
rouble. If the fault 
F.. RL :McCLELLAN , 'l!J, . Adv. Manager ,·.was 
in yourself and your wrong at-
::, ERNE T FO TER,'1 :i, ! A ·st Ad•· , 1,.r- titude, correct it. If you think it was 
VRE D L. LE)IA :-; , 'l:l, · " "' " · 
<'HA : E. YOHO, ·i;i, . . . . ~failing Cle rk I somewhere else. l
et us at least have 
---.-
.----
-----
---- I your opinion. I . 
The Inter-Society contest marked ' · -.-o
-
another event of interest for the Col- I The readers of 
' the GAVELYTE will 
lege year. Were we to comment on i note with interest the article entitled, 
the event from a critical standpoint I "The Gavelyte and the Alumni". We 
there might be much to say. The con- know that you will
 be interested and· 
testants all were competent and nothing ·: the Gavelyte -- exte
nds its thanks to 
can be said too good in commending I Prof. Fitzpatrick f
or the article. We 
their efforts. When we to consider the l have long been awar,e. that there was 
event from that standpoint alone, there something needed 
t9 bring the college 
is no criticism to offer for they _prove4 j paper in closer touch with the Alumni 
worthy of their task. But when we I and we hope that this will he
lp to solve 
think of the shabby support and the r the problem. Wi
ll you do your share 
meager encouragement that was ac- to help u. ? 
C~UAk V lLLE COLLl!.:GE. 11 
A Prayer. Father. May they realize much of the 
seriousness of their work, of the effort 
Our Father in Heaven, we thank put forth that they may enjoy the 
thee for our college. We owe a deep blessings which they are so fortunate 
debt of gratitude to those who have in receiving. Give them the spirit of 
sacrificed so ·much of pleasure . and of work, not alone in the class room, but 
comforts which might have been· their's, in any way that they may prove help-
to make this institution a success. ful to one another. So much of th0 
We recall the days, when, in a garden success of the college depends upon 
of trees and beautiful flowers, this I them. We are only a small family, but 
babe, born of hope, and filled with the l wh·at wonders can be accomplished by 
desire to do Thy work, was struggling I only working together. Help us then, 
for existence. We cannot realize what as students, to do OUR part, an<J . when 
must hav,e been the trials which it was I we leave this coilege we love so well, 
called on to meet. • · I may our lives be such that the world 
For a time its life was d~spared of, will be compelled to say, "they c~me 
but .little by little Thy guiding hand I from the co)~ege th_at graduat~s MEN 
led 1t from paths of discour~gment, I and WOMEN. •. . 
until at last it stands .. as a tribute to -~.- ----~---
Thy power. " I Landlady- How did your towel rack 
We thank Thee for the l\Qble lives i become so scratched? 
that have gone out from its wall.s, and Student- Oh, the towel was nnusually 
for the honor and glory that they are dry and it must have done · ·t h I 
b · · h · Al 1 w en rmgmg t.o t e1r . ma Mater. · May took it off. ''But that is nothing, just 
the teachmgs which they learned, look 2 t my arm '' he said as he d 
h
·1 · · d . , expose ~ 1 e s1ttmg aroun the feet o~ t.h1s that member, on which was a scratch a 
mstructor, be the. means of wmnmg couple of inches long. "This", said he, 
many a stranger to its door. "was caused by the same towel·" 
Merciful Father, be with . the ones in 
charge of this institution. Make them 
t0 realize ~hat they are stewards of Sh op The Con'·te· Cloak Co Shop Exclu ive ll • Exclu ive 
Thy household, and help them to make 
- their lives s9 pure, and so free from 
the little, . worldly envies and strife, 
that those of us who are trying w live 
the right life, may not become dis-
couraged by the examples being set be-
- fore us. We realize the place they 
·have to fill, and through Thy grace, 
may they never falter, but keep on 
and on, until at last they shall receive 
their reward in the satisfaction of work 
well 9one. . 
And the students. Be with them, 0 
Former and Present Looation 
17 South Main Street Dayton, 0. 
This Store Has no Oth.:r Dayton Connection 
We .Sts,lve !or Originalit7 
Th:it i,; the re11son you will always find itt 
th e Conkl e Clo1ik Co. , some thin~ in the s tyle, 
th e pa t rons tind t h e ge ne rnl get up or our ex -
clus ive ou terwe,ir for L '1d iea and l\Iisse , thn.t 
cannot be equated o ut s ide of ew York . 
Quality and g ood value g o toge th e r In an y-
th Ing you ge t at t1rn Conkl e Cloak Co. Yo~ir 
boa s t :ind Hig h Class our l\Io t to. Whe n i n 
D11y ton vis it t he Co nkl e Cloak Co. La rges t 
<> xclus ive h op for Wo me n in Day ton . 
I I 1·111•: 1: \ \. ~:L \ l't, , 
UMNI NOT 
·*-
l< . In. and Mr , T. R. Turn r, Spring Vallt>y and clnrv11lt• thl' la ler 
·lw hav1..' b, n lo at d at N w T , as, ; parl of Dl'c •mh r. 
Pa., pent the h hday with her ':10th r I 1906 .Jos ph A. Finn y spen th• 
Mr .. Martha M rl n.. n r tur~rng to I Xmas vacation with his par n and 
Pa. R v. Turner will tak his new ! fri nd at edarvill . 
charge at Dravo port. 
. ! 1907 mong th hristmas visitor3 
1900 - R v. larance A. Young 1s I inc darville during th holidays w 
another son of edarville ollege who I noticed several members of the cla ·s of 
hai received well-earned promotion, ·1 ·01. Mr. harles Baskin who is a s c-
having accepted a unanimous call to a ond year medical student at Ann Arbor, 
large Presbyterian cong~egati~~ of I Michigan was greeting old friends for 
Boston. He will assume his duties ~ ' several days. 
pastor Ja~. 15 and after that d· te his I Mr. George C. Stewart came ~own 
address will be 21 Wabeno St., Rox- from Columbus to spend the holidays 
I 
bury, B ston, Mass. I with his parents. 
l902- Miss Mary B. Ervin accompan- Mr. Gowdy Williamson who is a st1~-
ied our girls basket-ball team to Ash- , dent at Harvard was the guest ~f. his 
land Ohio, where they won a splendid parents M~. and Mrs_. R. D. W~lham-
. f 17 t 9 I son of Xema, 0. durmg the, Chnstmas 
season. V1ctory o o . I 
1903-An event of much interest to Mr. Leroy T. Marshall, and wife of 
alumni of C._ C. wa the wedding of I Xenia, spent several days with friends 
Miss Dora Siegler and Mr. Karlh Bull in CedarvHJe and vicinity. We are 
which took place at the bride's home I very glad that the condition of their 
Jan. 5 at three o'clock in the afternoon. J littb son who was quite ill at the home 
Mis~ Belle ~iddl~ton, 'OY'. of Yellow j of Mrs. Marshall's par~nt~ during the 
Sprmgs, presided at the piano and the · holidays, is very much improved. 
bride and groom entered the parloi· un-j 
tt ~ d where Rev: Putt performed . 1909-As usual, Mr. Hawthorne spent a enue , I · h f · d 
the weddin:g:..ceremony in the presence I Chrismas an? New Years WJt r1en s 
of about sixty guests. Mr. and Mrs. 1 near Cedarville. 
Bull l<!ft that evening for a ten day's 1 1910-Kenneth Williamson, who has 
wedding trip th_ru the East. T_he alum- I been spending the_ holid~ys _ with his 
ni extend heartiest congratulatwns. . I pare~ts, left Jan. 5 for Ch1c~go, ;"here 
1904~ Prof. J. R. Fitzpatrick, who 1s I he will be the guest -of D~v1_d ~Brigham 
attending Pennsylvania Uni:ersi~, I for a day_ or two-before g01~g ~n ~o Lu-
, pent -a few days with relatives m verne. Mmn., to re ur1e his duties of 
CEDAHVILLE COLLEGE. 18 
teaching. Mr. Brigham spent his va- , which they cared. This statement is 
c~tio
1
n
11
with friends and relatives in El-
1 
very easy to explain. THEY WRITE gm, . 
NOTHING FOR THE PAPER, hence, it con-
The alum~i friends of Miss Marie I tains no Alumni news, only just a few Garlough will be sorry t learn that she . 
h b th ·t . f items the local Alumni editor can pick as een ru qui e a severe siege o 
typhoid fever at the h me of her sister up. The fault lies with as. Let us 
in Des Moines, Ia. At the present she · keep in touch with the h~ppenings of the is very much improved and we hope ' college and with each other. This• can 
that she may soon be entirely well. I be done in two ways, which must be 
combined by subscribing for the Gave-The Gavelyte and lyte and sending in articles. Send in 
at least one article a year. 
the Alumni. There is nothing I Would rather find on 
J. RAYMOND FITZPATRICK 'O_. ; taking up my Gavelyte from month to 
__ j month than an article from some Alum-
At the last meeting of the Alumni , n~s telling w~at he had been doing Assosciation in June, 1910, Rev. C!a en~e i :1~ceh graduat10n or an acco_unt of some Young was made chairman of a com- ' rtp e had taken. Alumni let us wake 
mittee which was to be selected, one ~P: The Gavelyte is the colle~e paper, 
member from each class. The duty of it is our paper. Let us urn it more. this committee was to determine WHAT : The sun never sets on our Alumni, why 
THE ALUMNI CAN DO FOR THE COLLEGE. I would the articles not be interesting? 
Th C ·tt h · b · t d b t We could have them from all parts of e ommi ee as een appom e u · 
. 
t t t 'fi d O f th f the world. Let us all send m our pro-no ye no I e . ne o e means o . 
b · · th 1 d t· f th duct10ns and make the Gavelyte a paper rmgmg e p ans an ac. 10ns o e . 
·tte b f th 1 . f of 1:iterest to us, one we will look for. commi e e ore e a umm rom . time to time was to be through the i Let it not be carelessness any more. 
Gavelyte. J "6:;i; . .-,-21TIE ... w.:mwwww 11 
While at home during the holidays 
several conferences were had with t i-1e 
Editor, Business Manager and Publ ish-
ers of the Gavelyte · and arrangements 
-were made whereby it could be used. 
As a matter of course the next question 
was, How many of the Alumni t ake 
the Gavelyte? And to my surprise I 
found that sixteen were subscr,bers, 
~>nly sixteen! Now Alumni, what is 
the reason? Can you answer the ques-
tion? After speaking to several about 
their not taking the G~velyte, the col-
lege paper, it generally developed that 
the Gavelyte contains nothing for 
Rensselaer Established 1824 
Troy,N.Y. 
Polytechnic 
Engineering 
and Science Institute 
Courses in Civil Engineering (C. E .), Mechanical En-
eineering (M. E.). Electrical Engineering (E. E.), and General Science (B. S .). Also Spedal Courses. Unsurpassed new Chemical, Physical, Electrical, Me• 
chanical and Materials Testing Laboratories. For catalogue and illustrated pamphlets showing 
"'orlc of graduates and students nnd views of buildings 
'" campus, apply to 
JOHN W. NUGENT. Registrar. 
11 
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On Friday c ening, Dec. 16, our boys abs nc, of Rid •linl'" mndc th<· gnm 
journey •d to Dayton for a cont s t with on of the hardest of Lhf' 1<·a~<m. 
lh~ir tim honor d opponent, t. Mary's. ' The lin up was m1 follrnn; 
The t am seriously handicapp d by the Ccdarvill 
nbsenc of guard Di on, who was out And rson 
of the game on account of sickness. 1 Morton 
St. Mary's has a record of which she Williamson 
may be proud for games won on her I L~wnes 
own floor and Coach Solimano's aggre- , M1tray 
gation, remembering the close score of Stormont 
r. f. Griffith 
I. f. . Sh •pherd 
C obb 
c.. Grady 
r. g. Replogel 
J. g. Hamilton 
Replogel, 2; And n:1on, 
Fouls, Hamilton, 5; last year, were rea
dy for the worst. i Field baskets 
The game was fast from the start, I 3; Morton, 3. 
both referees being on the job from I Anderson, 5. 
the first blast of the whistle. Fo: five 
I The "Big Five" left edarville Fri-. 
I 
minutes no score was recorded but a day a. m. at 8:30 enroute to Cleveland, 
strange floor began to play havoc with I Ohio, for the purpose of giving German 
the execution of C. C's signals and the Wallace University a ''warm up prac-
"rain began to fall." But one defeat : tice." The trip was not without many 
does not make a season nor a defeat by notable incidents and much fun. Arriv-
St. Marys on her own floor signify that 
I ing at Columbus by 10, we had about 
C. C. wasn't on the job. The s : ore two hours in the Arch City, which time 
53-8 does not at all typify the relative was devoted almost entirely by the 
strength of the two teams. l team in trying to get a game for Sat-
The game was called promptly at urday eve. Our efforts were however 
· ht 'clock A few changes had futile for everyone seemed ''scared of 
e1g o . ,, B b 
been made in the Ashland line-up. j us. ut Y 11 a. m. "Mose" com-
The game started by the Cedarville · plained that his ''stomach thot his 
center sending the ball flying toward ! throat was cut'' and he hastened to 
Cedarville's basket. It remained in I a hash house and spent the re-
that vicinity during the greater part of I mai_ning fifty minutes 
in ravenous 
th game owing to the excellent guard- 1 eatmg- and at 11 :50 we counted noses 
· e f Captain Mitray and Miss Stor- and took the Big Four Limited to the 
mg O I "G th f Oh· " W · 
mont. The Ashland girls succeeded in I 
O am O 10• e arrived ~here 
k' two field baskets while Miss I at 3 P· m. and spent three hours m a 
Amad i~g and Miss Morton s
ucceeded in I rapid inspection tour of the city in our 
n e1son . ll' . 
making three each. Miss Anderson pnv~te car, ca mg upon fnends. and 
threw five fouls. I relatives. At 5:30 we checked m at 
The unusually large floor and the I (Concluded on page 16.) 
C~O.-\R Y ILLE CULL.t:;Ur;. 
i; of all young r.iPn'::, Suits, Overcoats and trousers. Never before has :~! 
~i; :-:uch a great mark-down movement been known in the history of 
,t~ Columbu~' . retarnng. Our COLLEGE SHOP, replete with all th~ 
.. ! 
i ! s Vc' II ne N suits and swagger convertible overcoats is the centre for }l. 
~Ei 
;fi 
~~ 
~11 
~{j 
t! 
:;i 
~~!. 
~j 
9! 
~! tj 
all young fellow::, who have an eye for · Pconomy- who are eager to 
invest in a suit or overcoat at such an opportune time, because they 
know whi:it'a great sav_ing it means to them. 
"Sampeck" Clothes 
$12 50 and $15 Suits and Overcoa~~ ........... . $9.50 
. ~ $17,fiO Suits an,LOvercoats . .... , .. .............. $12.75 
$20 Suits and Overcoats . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . .. .. . . .. . '$14.50 
$2? 50 and $25 Su_it~ and o\" 1'<'0,l!S ...... . .. . 
$2.50 Trou@ers . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . .· .. . .. ... . . . 
$3.50 and $4 Trousers ...... .. ...... .. .. ... . . ... . .. 
$5 Trou@ers ... .... . 
$17.75 
$1.80 
$2.90 
$3.75 
High and 
,. 
The 
House 
of 
Quality 
· Long Sts . 
~;; 
Columbusi [/ 
. 
~ •... ~,.::!i.,·~.: ·-- ~' - ....• 
•t • 
Ohio. ~ 
:::{~ ·; :--.-.: ·a ::·::·~?l::::.; 
t(' mtinu I f1nm p,l 11.) lumni R •ad r. ! ! 
th lloll •mh n me! p•u-lnok of n hnun -
lt•ou. ~ .. 1\Hl, :11~1! li:ll'i r.1:1111 \ u. ''on lh': 1 Thi• fol lo ing j a Ii t nr th' "Honor-
1:nrn ·r a ·,utinf: thl' •I •ctri hnr,.;i• alill' lumni ~vho h: \P "Pc1id up" th •ir 
lot th. fnn.iu. v1llng' of B rP,. W. "(;avPlyl<•" ,mhs<"riplioni:i: 
,n•rc r yally ~n·' ~lb· !IOtn 7;, or lOO I R<'V. Hnml'r McMillan, '07; RPv. 
:4lud •nts nnd 1n:1m clial(•ly th y escorted, Tho,q. R. Turn r, '90; Rev. ·1ar ·nc. 
us thru th 1 ,am thoroughfar of th Young, '00; s. . Wright, '03; Prof. 
town to th rmory whcr th batll ' J. R. Fitzpattick, 'Ut; lJr. G ,o. C. 
wa wag d. j St wart, '07; L n,y H nderson, '08; 
Promptly at :10 the game started. Wm. W. Waid , '09; Ernest B. Mc-
'edarvill boys had about shots each l llan, '09; Edward haw, '10; ,J. K. 
in practice beforehand. The g~me was ! Williamson, '10; Ethel McMillan, '10; 
v ry exciting from start to fimsh and I Wm. Ritter, ·10; Ralph Hill, '10. 
it wa evident that darville had them ! Considering the large Alumni of 
on their toe at all stages of the game. I Cedarville, the above is a v ry po r 
The German Wall ace boys had a beau- ; showing. We are sure nearly all of the 
tifully planned program for us. The I Alumni want the GAVELYTE, but neg-
game had but fairly started when they lect and "putting off till tomorrow" to 
attempted to put W. J. M. in under send your small subscription fee are 
the s ats on one side. Later on during the main reasons why we can only 
the half a center rush was made upon publish fourteen who have paid up. 
Mac and he rolled over and ove-r across Start the year 1911 off right and sub-
the floor. The first half ended 16-5 in scribe for the organ of your Alma 
favor of G. W. University. The sec- 1 Mater. Your small fee helps us to 
ond half the boys came back very publish articles by the Alumni, and be-
strong and in a few minutes began ginning with this issue we are going to 
scoring rapidly. At about this period run the GAVELYTE with a deep interest 
"Belgass" received a fractured knee for the Alumni. We can help you, and 
and Dixon a blow that almost killed you can help Cedarville. 
father. The game was featured (1) by, This is YOUR PAPER as well as the 
roughness (2) by m :>re roughness and I students and we want you to take an 
ended 30 to lJ. We do not feel bad I interest in it as such. May we have a 
over our defeat considering what a I large list of "Paid up" subscribers to 
strong team we met and that F. L. 1 
publish next month? Only 75 cents a 
Clemans, one of our star forwards was , year now· 
"indisposed" and did not accompany I 
us. G. W. U. beat Wo:,ster U. and On the train home from Berea. 
played Cleveland Y. M. C~ A. a close P. D. D.-When are you going to 
game, Cleveland in tum beating Yale bring around the toys, bud? 
and Cedarville can easily defeat them Train Boy:-Put a rubber on the 
here at home or on a neutral floor with I back ?f yo~r c?at and you will make a 
our regular line-up. good Jumpmg-Jack. 
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·J ~HILOSOPHiy. . . i s~f~c.tion was "As tpe M~Ol\~ls.e'! by 
• 11 The 1 contest is now a thing of the Paulme Phelps. . · ·' 
i past . and .e\'.~rybody se~ms satisfied I Our contestant,,in music, Mr. John 
with the -, outcome. · · .;I'he .contestants 1, S~~w~rt rend.,er~d "Th_e Armorer-'s spent a greater part of their Christmas , Song from Robm Hood m a very able 
. vacation working on thcir ,p-ro'ductions. l manner. 
On ace-oun t -of , the :hoUday.s · only one I Mr.' Ream Shroades, the contestant 
mectingo~ tge sQ.c;.iety has been held since j in the oratory class, rendered an excel-the.las~~rep6rt. On this evening a pro- 1 lent oration entitled "A Golden Oppor-gram of twenty-seven numbers was tunity" in an excellent manner. 
riven, .which would have made several I The debate could not_ be gf ven be-interes.ting. meeting.s is divided. As it · cause-of the serious illness of Mr. 
was, the audience became tired and it Harriman. 
was almost a task to remain. The de- The Philos came out of the contest bate of the evening was upon the ques- 1 with banners flying, having won three tion, Resolved, 'lhat woman should ! numbers en~(~'t ~e four, essay, decla-have the .. uni.yersal right of suffrage. mation ·and ·mtisic~ Nine ·rans for old The affmnative was upheld by DeWitt Ptilo!!! ... 1 
Morgan, t_he neg~tiv_e ~ Elwood How- Oniy two; more r_agular meetings re-
ell: Th~ Judges aec1ded m ·favor of the ·, main in whicp to make up the required affirmative. , , . . , ,. , , d' It 1 _, 1 .. :" h b t "f - . ,. , 'i J ere its. wou.a .._e muc e ter 1 
P.JlILO. ,v: • ! more of the credits were made- during 
The Inter-socfElty' contest. ·,was held ! the e21.rly part_ of the semester so that January 9th, 1911. Miss Ila R 1msey I the late_r meetmgs wo~ld not be so long 
repr~sented the ~Ocif ty in. ~pe . ~ssay J and teu10us to th~ aud~ences. 
class. Her subject, "The W aning of the The ne~t meetmg will be held Mon-British Aristocracy,•; was well treated day evenmg 16, 1911. 
and very interestiTl'g'. · 
The contei,tant in the de~~atjo_o 9~~s JI Yoho:-Why is it hard to breathe in 
was Miss Florence W1l11amson. The water? 
~· 
I~ "'f'-
lumni, tt ntion ! WARN'T 1 HA , 1.1 'K 
Th • u uni crow1l of Km II boy "' u1 
The l{l'l'nter numlwr, 1f not, nil of gnth r d nhout lhP Pntr- nc(• of a circus 
you, hnvC' rccc1vt•d a copy of lh i. th l nt in n Rmnll town on, 1lay, pushing 
,Janunry, 1911 numht•r of th(' , vi,; 1, VTE. nd trying tog •ta ghmps of th• in• 
The r ason for thiR mngnnn imity t •ri<Jr. A man Rtandi nP.ar w· t h••rl 
1s thnl und r th I nd rship of Rev. th m for a ft•w mom n , th n walking 
C. A. Young, whose n w nddr ss is 21 up to the lick t taker he said with an 
Wabeno-st., Roxbury, Boston, Muss., air of authority: "Let all thos boys in, 
a campaign in b half of the endow- and count them as th y pass.'' 
ment of edarvm ollege is being Th gateman did as requested, and 
waged. We expe !t that in the next when the last one had gone h turned 
number of the GAVELYTE he will tell and said: "Twenty-eight, sir." 
u all about it. Have you read Prof. 1 "Good," said 
the man, smiling aR he 
Fitzpatrick's article in this number? j walked away, "I thought I guessed 
If not, re:d it immediately. It contains ' right." Gavel,:te Exchange. 
some splendid advice. 
Alumni, let's get together in one "Suffer little children," Hugh Turn-
TRONG, DETERMINED pull for old I bull, Robert Conley, Sam Foster. 
C • C. . Grace Beckley: That man looked just 
Smcerely Yours, I like my dad. Yes, he did because he 
S. C. WRIGHT, '03. I had a hat on just like dad's. 
THE OYSTER SEASON IS HERE! 
SEALSHIP'f OYSTERS 
Alone Have That Delicious 
SEA FLAVOR 
Not a drop of water or bit of ice 
touches them from the time they 
k,ve the sea until they reach the 
con,,umer. · 
We are the only Xenia Agt. 
H. E. Schmidt & Co., 
Wholesale and Retail firocers, 
30 5. Detroit-st., Xenia. 
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Ralph Elder is staying with Coach great that the girl's team was com-Markley. pelled to leave Markley there. 
Friday the 6th, Misses Smith and 
Shaw went home. 
are 
Grace M. waiting for the train m Columbus, remarked:- "I wonder if 
that train isn't on the track.'' Blanche says ''if your hands 
cold, sit on them." Wednesday eve Dr. McChesney, Pro. f Morgan and Prof. Jurkat spent a social Ask Bertha and Wayne where they got their breakfast at Ashland. evening with Rev . . Taylor. 
Prof. Allen, Prof. Smith and Prof. Aunt Mary would like to make a 
d
. . 
1 
· · t of y h Lanning attended the reception given me 1ca m1Ss10nary ou o o. b M" 0 · h f h f · d M" y 1ss rr m onor o er r1en 1ss J. O. Stewart: They have those I Redpath. 
speaking tubes in flats, don't they? H th F It t th t ow can e acu y expec e s u-Heard in Harbison's parlor during \ dents to obey their suggestions when one of Prof. L's calls, "Oh, go away, , they don't practice what they preach? now.' ' 
Willie had some very important shop-Myrtle affirms that both Markley ping to do in Columbus, - the selection and Yoho are better looking than their of a bec')ming necktie for the Prof. pi-::tures. 
· Wendell in speaking of the literary THE AGE OF ARCHIE. I production he was about to give said, Bertha A. - We are just about the i "I will give you two at one standing. same age 
· · · I Grace Beckley: Oh look at Miss Bobby, beware of strong drink. It I Smith. makes men talk pigeon-toed and stut- i Prof. Smith: Yes I have a new rat. ter in their walk. ! A suitable News Years Resolut ion fJ t· 
· McGaffick says that he always eats \ this department migh t be, to print no the doughnut all around the hole so he I more references to Aggie and Eddie. has the whole to the las t . I During the Ashland g ame Dr.1cill a The attraction at Ashland was so i Shepherd remarked, "I d think t hat I 
, I .,rl I • • is t lw nil' •, t hoy 1 l'V1'r m • " I ~11·n11~~ hi lw111l, "Yoh1,1 
niy 
\\ P wi. h to c-ongratnlat, Mr. .John I l1•r 
:t •w·,rt on hiH Hlll'C<'RR in th' HP 1ty , Th., 1, •inrl ti' 1m, coach d hy f v. 
\ll1t 's l al thl' 1 •rHcinc Rhow, Fridny IC'\1icha •I, i, rl •VP lnping inttJ ;in I ! Ba kl'l Hall aggrpgntinn . PrnctiC', bl'· 
;rn • Rt•ckl<.'y, (after ,Joscphine'K gan imrrwrlialPly aft1•r h •ar'ng th, 
p rty) If Wl' girls hnd b <>n gu •s. ing , Germnn- WallaC' • scon·. 
the boys hnn<ls I l'oulcl hav gu ssed I Thur , night (or Fri,luy morning) 
only Phil's. I ~rof. 'r . "! ii and Mi i • b ·c~m • so 
I mans I thought that we did not mtl•reated in each oth r that 1t ok
 
ha e t make up missed lessons. I th alarm clock t bring th m back t 
.. Prof. Jurkat You don't. We ju-st t))is land of realiti •s. .,l 
re-assign them. Josephine Orr harl he .~n leading
 die 
Fr hman- Why i it that:Pr Jur- 1 singing. Some ooe asked that Lhe 12
1 at 
kat:ll T looks up. Psalm be sung. ("I will lift up ,.mine 
enior- Becaose there a:re no 'P 'te eyes unto the Hills"). But she blu h-
. ab.pveJ,is level.... _,, .. , ingly refu3ed to start it. n 
::Mr. Er.McClellan, et al, jo.1rn~ye J ·to I ~ me one spoke o.f bluff at the Club. 
leveland one qay last week. While I Prof. All~n, That is use~ in ~heckQrs. 
there th~ boys . all procured st:it case Dr. McKinney: 'No that 1s check. By
 
Jabe)s at the Hollenden. the way, Prof. you must have been 
· 
playing poker during vacation . 
. Bertha: S:- Have you a date with one 
of the Ashland fellows tonight?. 
Wjllie- It won't seem nafiural if I 
don't get one of the Prof's. 
Dr. McC. (In psychology looking .at 
Miss Shaw) "Miss Smith, will .. YOU 
answer th:it question?"- It is easy to 
·see why the J:?octor m,ade the mistake. 
"Son, how would you like to enter 
a relay event?" 
''Fine, da~, I ~as a star at relay 
events in college.'' , , 
· "So I've heard you say. Well, your 
ma is about to re-lay the carpets." ,. 
-"Regis" 
The ·boys were kidding- · a fat m:m 
A number of post cards were received from the back of the train. 
·' 
by. Cedarville people during ;vacation The M .an :-,Say.: do- you. know
 the 
postmarked "Cardington .. " The terse State Fair is ove"&;!, 
andcheerymessagesweresigned''US." P. D. D.-Yes, I believe that I
 saw 
: -.. 
Alberta-:-(out home to Arch) What you among the. hog e,xhi,bits. 
did -you do with the dish pall, brother? T_he ¥an ~})_ ! --: _! ! .. "' 
.. "Arch"-Oh that's right I forgot to HE IS ON THE INSIDE. ·
' ,, 
bring it in, I fed "Old Frank" in it to- Prof. MoChesney:--Get a qt . . of 
al-
da~. · "' - ,r, cohol and· RU:1: a sheep't, btain in it. . 
. McClellan has a knack of making Edith M:- You can't get ,, a
Jcohol 
.. 
. . .
 . 
here in Ced. can you? ' 
q-qeer -in!it'oduct10ns. .W1shmg to mtr.o- Prof. ~!<'.,.- Qh Yi:13, get a Dr's pre-
duce his sister to Yoho, he said without I scription or "I CAN GET IT FOR Y
OU." 
' 
CBUA!t VlLLB CULLBGK 
The annual report of Radcliffe Col- 14th. The refreshments consisted of lege,. the_ girls' a_nnex to Harvard ~ni-: all the dainties dear to human appetites. versity, m speakmg of the new swim- The girls can be highly congrat ulate<l ming- tank, says that it "has a capacity I on such secret execution vf tn 0ir pl lilJ, of 20,000 gals." It must be an im- 1 for not a single boy JWEN INTIM TED mense affair to accomodate that many I that there was a spread "on". All "gals" at once. 
- "0. U. Aegi " , guests departed at the late hour of nine-"Phinnie's Rhesturant" S t d thirty, having enjoyed a most exciting a ur ay evening. morning, Jan. 14, 1911. 1 After reading the report of the I . Howard Harbison had been telling I his mother about some fine stem glasses German Wallac _ game the Knockers 1 for sale at a great bargain at Mr. Club were trying to find a re ason why I Townsley's store. Bellg~ss had played instead of Mc- 1 Edith M. (interrupting) Oh, I do Gaffick. It was suggested to Pres. j want to buy some _there, too. McMichael that th~ boys had gone to ) Howard H. (with. an amazed look) the Salvation Army for supper and What do you want with half a dozen that probably Mickie had not gotten I glasses? . his kindling split in time for the game. J E. M. ·- (m search of an answer) Want them for a Xmas present for my mother. One of the most delightful and charm-ing affairs (so informal, you know) was participated in by ten college girls at the Alford, Saturday evening the 
But strange to say Edith's mother never got the glasses and they still are in possession of the purchaser. I 
Globe 
Stamps 
Cash 
Given J. W. Fox, Vice Pres. and Manager. 
Sale Tickets 
Given 
--YOUNG MAN -A young man's best introductory card in either the business or professional world is his clothes. SELECT THEM WITH CARE. WILLNER'S ARE DAYTON'S ONLY AGENTS FOR 
ALDER ROCHESTER 
SOCIETY BRAND 
AND OF OTHER ·'TOPNOTCH " MAKES OF CLOTHING 
MEN AND YOUNG MEN'S SUITS and OVERCOATS At $10, 15. $20 and Upwarcls WILLNER'S Hats and Furnishings Etc. 
lhc XENI HA ll Laundry MER [ 1TH', 
· l i ~ Th c O Id ~~~:ab I e 
1 
1 I C TO R J 
to u 
alh~red on Wednesday 
Odi •·cred on Saturday 
H. RR F. BIRD, Agent. 
i'>OS- 1911. 
IJI . Ludlow, 
Dayton, Ohio. 
Moil Orders Promptly Filled. 
To-day and Every Day. BRIDGE BARBER SHOP 
CANBY. FINE WORK STUDENTS CALL 
Wants Your Head ~s~m~i~t~h~®.~~P~h~i~II~i~p~s-~ 
v e are always showing you some-
thing new in Photographs. 
Xenia, = Ohio. 
Hair Dressing Parlor in Connection 
MARSHALL'S 
CHOICE FRUITS 
Fine Candies in box or bulk. 
Ic.e C'rParP the year round. 
Opp. Post Office, City. 
ATTENTION!! Books, Bibles; Pictures, 
SPORTSMEN 
. . Bric-a-brac For Guns, Ammun1t1on, or - ' 
Hunting Coats we can fill I Fountain Pens and Novelties 
the bill. Also Athletic Goods . Finest Ooods in the Market. 
of every description a-i:i-d -- ----
' 'Yale" Motorcycles. ·"'.:; t ·-w' ' EST' s Book 
P. SLACK'S SONS ~ .; . Store, 
- l ~ :! 
Sp r i n.g{i -:: Id, OHIO. 
C'~~--;,.,~~~~'l l Reduced Prices I 
I On Handsome Ties, Choice Shirts, Splendid I Hosiery, Comfortable Night Robes, Mufflers, Gloves and other I things I 
I !!E~~~~~:.. Haines ceia~~~ l 
tt~~~~~~~·~t:> 
THE PA:LHCE RESTHVRHNT 
MRS . CH <\S. HARRIS, Proprietor. 
Xenia=Ave., = Cedarville, Ohio 
MEAL TICKETS. 
Boarding By ohe Day, Week or Meal. 
W~NTED ~1 
YOU 
l'o Eat Lunch at 
:a?i~lnle-y"s 
C. H.CROUSE 
- DEALER I N-
Poultry, Oysters. Fresh, Salt, and Smoked NJ-- --
Lard, Etc. 
Cedarvilt Next to the Bridge. 
'I • 
f Subscribe For The 1 f t 
f t f ~ t 
f 
f ' f ' ' t 
f . . t 
,~.~~~~~,~~-- . 
.,~ ...... -.: .... , .. __ ..... ~ - J$£t.;pOC1fly .... ~ 
I BOGGAN'S EXCLUSIVE STYLE5. I The Store __ where I I The Store that others Styles Origmate. try to imitate 
I 
BOOGAN MADE GARMENTS I 
Ours is the home of the famous BOGGAN-MADE GARMENTS. The 
tailored suits are strictly up-to-date in every respect made of the 
very newest weaves, ::i nd all materials are ponged, shrunk and steamed 
Evening Gowns, Evening Wraps, Street Dresses and Suits 
I Millinery Shirtwaists Hosiery Neckwear Leather Goods, Gloves, Corsets, Etc. Are Our Specialties. SPECIAL - -Rt'llH'lllht>r W t" 1-!ive ROC:<1.-\ , '. 1<:XCLU l\'F. TAMP with All cas h vurchMes 
I wh)eh "' :~j:~~: 1:;;~i:~i; ~r'f: lo w pclees 24 e. Mein-St., Both Phones Springfield, Ohio. I 
,. ~1'P:sflfllJC(1fazgS ....... S1%1Lfli- ---·--
•1~::-;;;;-GA VELYTE Rea;::-•1, 
Greetings For 1911 I &om I 
I ~t~!~~!~~~ir ~ron~!t~~:u!.d the 
I 
largP~ t sales of their 48 business years. 
The closing bargains for January are many. 
The opening for spring is excellent. 
•••:.aJ111;ar.cras,......_...,........ • 
I if ton . it Mill W.L.CLMAN~ 
I. B. Pr · on. r rop . , 
\1.,nufal'turprs of 
I INSURANl.:- 4 
SNOW BALL Flour ' 
Try It Oneel! ! S. Main Street1 City. 
For - Printing j~M~c~F~~, r~la~n~d~B~ro~s~'. 
I 
of every description patronize I 
The RECORD I 
GROCERY 
Candy a Specialty 
Job Department 
~~s.~c~. ~W~R~IO~HT~·~P~ro~p~~ ISchool and College Supplies. 
j Lap Robes!! PORTRAITS 
That Are 
PORTRAITS Blankets!! 
Special rates to Students Storm Fronts!! 
At Cedarville every Tuesday I 
In Baok Block. CALL I Repair work done neatly. 
J. W. MOCK, Photographer. ! R. E. Townsley, City 
I 
Palace Meat Market I "College A tt.letes" 
Finest ~Ieat Store 1 1 1''or the Best and Cheapest line of 
in Greene County. CALL Foot Ball and Basket Ball Toggery, 
and see for yourself. All Also T(lnnis Rack ets and all kinds of 
kinds of Fruits and Sporting Outfits and Supplies. 
Oysters in season. Do riot fail to see US for PRICES, 
Phone Order in QUALITY, VARIETY, and 
C. C. WEIMER, Prop. A SQUARE DEAL 
Cedarville Roller 
Still Manufactures 
Mills Geo. E. Meek®.. Co., 
i 
36 Limestone~st., 
Ohio. Golden Rule Flour. IS . f. Id pr111g 1e , 
The hrand that has been ·0n the I ~~~~~~~~~~~ 
. marktt for twenty years, but the 
~"'lour is Now Better than Ever. 
Try It! 
L. H. SULLENBERGER. 
The People's Barber_ Shop 
on Xeuia A v1:-nue 
Remodeled, Decorated · and all 
new Equipment 
M. W. SILVEY, Prop. 
The Man J,attan 6roceries and Provisions 
Xenia, Ohio. 
Accommodations Good 
Rates Reasonable 
Candies and Notions 
AND 
A full line of Stu-dents' Supplies, 
such as Tablets, Pencils, Pens, 
Ink and Stationery, 
STUDENTS CALL JNO. R.. COOPER, 
. one Grocer, 
Campbell Bros. Prop. Cor. MainmSt., and Xenia Ave. 
., 
... 
II 
K=OV R 
F )PW M N 
HO 
F RM N 
'o mntt •r whnt you wish them for, whelh r for a day'H tramp, an I 
aft •rno m of sport, an cv ning f society, or for bu-,ines~. ther iH an 
appn,print' und r liable w LK-OVER sho for that rarticular occa- I 
Rion W LI - VER shoes are shoes of th hour am for every hour 
~f th dav. Thousands of people kn ow it, <lo you? 
In our ladies' department we have, elvet Boots, Whit Boots, Su d I 
and Buck Boots, in fact anything you wou ld care for. 
In our m n's department, plenty of heavy tans, a very complete line I' 
of high toe lasts in dull, patent and tan, and also plenty of dul l and ii f+ patent party pumps. 
+· W ALKaOVER Boot Shop + 
+ 39 S. Main Street, Dayton, Ohio. + 
+ 3 and 5 E . Main,.st, Springfield, Ohio ! + ':. 
~+++++++ +++++++~ · 
I 
\~ • "$' - ·.:- . "' <f"' ' - ,:> .. .. •4 f:;.J:" .. "" ' • ... j"r ~ ·--
The Recognized Leader 
In Th is Section ,.,. 
THE JACOBS BUSINESS COLLEtiE 
SECOND AND MAIN 
Dayton, Ohio. 
W. E HARBOTTLE, Manager & Proprietor. 
We are prepared to give the finest of Livery Service 
to all you College Men. And we greatly appreciate ~11 
business you turn our way. Call around and see us. 
W ADD LE'S Livery Barn 


